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Opportunity for Auditorium
Is Washington awake to the oppor-

tunity offered it to secure a great audi-
torium

It does not swgi to
need of such a structure Is

ing It is a paramount need It baa been
pressing Itself upon th city for yours

years
I the opportunity appreciated Ap-

parently not It cuftes through the
George Washington Memorial Associa-
tion of which Mrs Mary F Dltnmeck
of New York Is president and which
proposes to erect here at the Capital a
building in memory of the Father of tha
Country a building that will provide per-
manent headquarters for patriotic scien-
tific and other organisations and serve
t disseminate knowledge President
Washington endeavored to provide the
nucleus of a university and the idea

In this undertaking is ctoeeljr
akin to hte desire If not in full con-
formity with It

It is not a dream this project of tIM
George Washington Memorial Associa-
tion It has already taken practical
f ni A material funksfMO or more-
l m hand or available pledged hy

and scientific bodies The Co-
lonial Dames In session here during the-
ivtek just closed voted 1600ft School
uidren of the country by small con-

tribution have added substantially to
Hi fund

V3shiniton should be up sad doing
li local organisation formed a few
Vks since when Mrs Dtmmock form

presented the associations plan
piniiiiii become immediately active

the subscriptions by Washin-
ftiiins willbe no ken generous than
tvii n the auditorium enterprise was
launched and vainly pushed without out
vijp support

Th memorial project tIN aw-

iTitorium can be made a certainty If
Washington will but grasp the opnor
t nity and do a liberal part it is pot
fiMe indeed to provide through thte
Movement for the inauguration needs ta-
IMl But not unless Washington wakus-
ip and leads In the initiative steps
tiu great movement

Make an auditorium possible by aiding
thp George Washington Memorial Asso
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The Greater of the Two
Andrew Carnegie is a philosophic

t road minded Scotchman He also ha
n sense of humor But ther are limits
to human endurance and apparently the

of Skibo has reached the limit oC
Ms cheerfulmindedness Carnegie has

J6 000000 in pension to employee of
his Pittsburg and nearby factories he
gave Allegheny now a part of Pitts
burg J500000 for a library he founded
the Carnegie Library of Pittsburg at a
cost of 9S0030M gave 17SOM more
to this library a few years after it was
founded he Increased the wages of l tiX-

employes of the Carnegie mills in ttM-
us a Christmas present he gave 0COO

to the Pittsburg Observatory he pare
500000 to the unemployed of Pitta

burg in the panic of Ml he gave numer-
ous other sums estimated to reach into
the millions to the town wherein he
malted his huge fortune

Carnegie claims no credit for thin
which wa done cheerfully and with the
same motive which prompted his giving
millIons to the Carnegie Foundation to
libraries throughout the country
other deeds of philanthropy

Hans Waner IB by many believed to
be the greatest baseball player the world
hall ever known He has broken num-
ber of records and no doubt was the
most important factor in Pittsburgh suc-
cess last year in winning the worlds
championship Hans Wagner to a great
man For any man who rues head and
shoulders above his competitors deserves
such distinction

The issue has been drawn anti Wagner
won What mortal can blame Carnegie
If irc resents being given secondary con-

sideration But such is the case To
morrow will be Founders DIll in Pitts
burg and the exercises at Carnegie In-

stitute wHI be elaborate with President
Taft as the chief guest Inasmuch as
Pittsburg has a ball game scheduled in

atternoon It was decided the exer-
cises must be held in the morning This
Is what Carnegie resents The event will
b an important a e in and it

quite unustftU to hold elaborate cere-
monies with flftttftguuraed men present in
the forenoon The afternoon i the more
fitting time But when the question arose
as to how to avoid a conflict with the
baseball same the committee on arrange-
ments weakened and the lUBe took pre-

cedence
Carnegie feels hurt and Friday whan

a oommltte waited on him to urge the
resumption of the building of the 10000030
Technical School at Pittsburg he in a dig-

nified way told them that there would be
no more money forthcoming at the pros
ent time He pointed out to the commit

c men that ho had already giver
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I 10600000 to Pittsburg The same after-
noon he was asked to transfer a farm
he owns near Plttsburg to the Boys In-

dustrial Scrool Mr Carnegie respond-
ed that the farm was for sale for
800010 Thqylntprossian has been abroad

In Pittsburg that this land was to be
donated by CarnegIe but now the pro-

moters of tho scheme discover thfejr
error

If PlttiUurgr desires to tako issue with
Mr Carnegie no doubt the grizzled
Ironmaster is willing He has fought
many a good light and ha never asked
quarter He has done much good for
Pittsburg and the nation at large He
feels a certain consideration Is due him
and no doubt when Pittsburg calmly
reviews the situation it will discover

error and due apology will be made
to Mr Carnegie fur the affront offered
him He has never boon placed in
the undecimbl class sad if Pitta
burg desires to free itself of Mr Car-

negie plenty of other extend
him a hearty welcome not alone because
of wealth but because of his per-

sonality And Pittsburg will He the
while Mr Carnegie will not suffer

The Man and the Woman

Having in mind Mr T M Barrio and
his unfortunate domestic affairs the Bal
timore Star says

Failing in repeated attempts to win
back the wife who had been pilfered from
hint by a lesser one than himself he ha
done all that lay in hie power to remove
obstacles to her union with her choice
She did not deserve the sacrifice but that
doe not lessen hi spiritual heroism The
man of coarser clay would have dragged
himself and her through the mire of

and sensation He has spared her
that and fete own attkude has forced the
world to accept his view and to acquiesce
in his solution of the supreme tragedy of
his life

The point suggested here is not new
and tho Stars conclusions will not be
indorsed unanimously That the man was
justified in morals when he attempted to
win back his wifes affections will not
be questioned it dose not follow however
that his attempt to further her union with
another stUng his own efforts at recon
dilation wilt be approved

Wafting that however it Is much to the
mans credit that he preferred to let the
erring woman go hi peace rather than
dreg her through nibs of scandal
and sensation as surely he might have
doqa

Why should such a tremendous distinc-
tion be drawn between the man who
goes wrong and the woman who pea
wrong The question old but we have
never seen It satisfactorily answered I
It bemuse the woman seeing the hope-
lessness of her future once she strays
away from the straight and narrow path
will therefore hesitate the longer in
straying Perhaps that is the way man
argue the matter to himself And yet
is it the honest conclusive Just way We
think not It seeksafter mans ancient
fashion to make a right o two wrongs

A good woman may go down to the
very gates of perdition itself and drag a
man beck In triumph if she be able to
honor and high estate Noble wife noble
mother noble staler noble daughter But-
a sinning woman standing at the gates
of perdition must lift her shamed and
faltering to the Qreat White Throne
and there alone plead for the mercy and
forgetfulness the world denies her all but
uncompromisingly

Come now and let us reason together
salth the Lord though your sins be as
scarlet they shall be as white as snow
though they be red Uke crimson tHy
shall be as wool

Does man lay the nattering unction to
his soul that the Lord intends the earthly
application of Ills amazing grace dtecrim
inatingiy in masts favor Man seems to
in a degree at least otherwise why the
double standard which he sets up for him
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self and his sister Shall man ascribe a
human limit against woman as concerns
the forgiveness of God and say he stands
ovor and above it Whether he should
or not be does Why

The question te of the few that man
refuse generally speaking to answer
in a manly way He te impatient of itu ho is apt to be of embarrassing and
disquieting queries

Sometimes we wonder If womans
in the hereafter may net be pro-

portionately greater because of the stern
account meat insist that she give of her-
self here below It te possible that a wtee
and Just Father may thus adjudge things
in the end

And so we think J M Barrio elected to
travel a safe end wholly worthy way
when he decided to proceed along Ute
quiet road of gentlenemi and nnostenta-
tionc selfottacement And that more-
over In spite of the fact that his brother
In all the imagined glory of his earthly
status may think differently

The Pied Piper Revised
When the Pied Piper led the rats

down to the river and let thorn all Jump
In loading to selfdestruction it was
mute that produced the charm but
when Frank Madonas of Pottsville Piu-
vra inspired by a love frenzy to do
something tragic b jumped on a bicycle
and rode headlong into the raging wa-

ter of the Sehuylkill River Selfde-
struction did not follow for Alexander
Morris Jumped into the Hood and at
the risk of his own life pulled back the
lovesick swain

Not to be balked In his effort to show
that love had castled away his
Madonas his clothes still dripping
rushed oft Into the mountains vowing
h would end his life and to date
searchers for the unfortunate man have
not succeeded In locating him Tenny
sons fairy tale about In the spring
use young mans fancy applies to
Madonas in double measure Unre-
quited love is a malady and a surgeon
would be the proper recourse Instead
of this Madona sought to end It
all and made a sad moss of it When
he returns from the mountains with
hIs wanderlust satiated and his heart
palpitations somewhat lessened the
young lady may show a more generous
spirit and he may yet live to be haled
Into the divorce court Madonas should
not take life so seriously even though
lute spring and the love germs find it
a most favorable season of the year for
their activity-

A Nebraska town has adopted an ordi-
nance prohibiting barbers from eating
onions This seems a litle rough on
barbers of course now that the spring
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onion crop is being so generously har-

vested but the shop patrons see where
the town council wks mighty right no
doubt-

QverJn Europe not have no baaoball
league and no baseball obsbrvos the
Augusta Herald But they havo the
colonel and he Is at least tho next
greatest attraction of course

A London physician says that by rogu
la ting his diet a man may enjoy any
sort of dream he desires By eating a
pound of sirloin steak you may able
to dream that you own a steam yacht

A Now York man has resigned a politi-
cal job because there was no work at-
taching to It We are beginning to be
more or lose superstitious about that old
comet

Wo do not see how we are to bo con
winced any more thoroughly however
that Mr Weston is some walker

A now canal has boen discovered on
Mats The real canal of the universe
however will be opened along about iflli
and by your own Uncle Samuel

We do nbt know what the colonel
when he stood silent before the

mb of Napoleon We suspect however
he may havo bo t speculating on how
much more satisfactory te ube a live
ene than a dead one

Tom Taggart te a cheerful loser any-
way Next to being a cheerful winner
that Is about the best thing to more

The Macon Telegraph thinks Gov
Hughes should shave oft his whteken
before taking his seat on the Supreme
bench Oh we flo not know about that
It might not huH to raise the average ot
whiskers In that august tribunal

Salt and ratfrom both have been re-
duced Jn nrfee ittghtly Not a bad idea
to have the reductions start at the two

An odorless cabbage has been pro-
duced This should toed greatly to en-
hance the of apartment house resi-
dence

Do you ever expect however to a
perfectly Salt equitable and unanimously
satisfactory tariff law on statute
books If you do you are not an opti-
mist are a plain unvarnished idiot

The grouchiest man we have met lately
wits a fellow who got up to see the
comet night before last and found it
drizzling rain

While In Belgium Mr Roosevelt worn
a mourning band out of respect for the
late Leopold Mr Roosevelts ad-

miration for his majesty was solely on
account of the tact that he was a prac-
tical man presumably

We do not believe there te anything
that the country te less keenly tnter
ested in then the Senatorial investigation
Into the hbjrh coat of living

Kern of Indiana seems to look
mighty good lo the Democratic pros
throughout the country

What shall we do with Roosevelt
speculates the New York Times We have
no idea But we are witting to pay
handsomely for a seat on the grand-
stand where we can watch you do it
whatever it may be

Mr Taft te oft t another little swing
around A mere trifle this how-
ever only some Jilt mlloc

A Virginia fisherman was severely bit-
ten on the foot by an eel a few days ago
We do not know what the proscribe
remedy for eel bite te but we might
basrd a guess at what this patient used

The proposed American dash to the
south pole has collapsed tot the want of
sufficient funds to put It over We oo
not wonder We suspect this country
had enough for many moons to come of
polar squabbles

Paulhan the aviator used to be a circus
Clown There te a hero who wilt Mkely
appeal to the small boy all right

One of the observer Halley
comet has whiskers says the
Tribune Somebody should hand It a
safety react as it brushes by pretty soon

Maj Memphill to said to engaged in
an effort to convince Atlanta that it

the only city on the map remarks
the Louisville CourierJournal in
Richmond must Inspire one with an in-
clination to tackle any old thing
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Explained
PIt the Hbttra A lr rtkr-

UM director i the cram EL DAM DOTUM k a
SOUl ttkMor Thats the exBiantfam of his a
tics ta the to put town
IttMcwivM a hariaK BO ocropotioa f

Victims of Consumption
wwm Uw CharkMOH sad Courier

ONMMapuott net mdjr seem MMHJT death but It
etaMOMconltej to SrtMtor Akkteh to be estaTtb-
ratpMsMt for MaH prtna JnOMd It k tbat
if people dU Mi set Uw prk of aat we U be
wry

Has Xevcr Hnppcncd
Front the Uwtea TrakkrtK-

Pwrttetit AVawtagto oUsted to t OMo4 Ask
elAte leads Uflllam to poaition tt
Chief Jvatlc of UM SopMiBe Court but OMbteg
dduMd It k Messes ao tech proMoUoH bM e ractually been It May eone to Hitgf-

cArrnltlnRr Her Chance
From UM Boitca Tramertpt

Maud I do wish Tom wcuild hurry up
and propose

EthelBut I thought you didnt like
him

MaudI dont I want to pet rid of him
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

TilE MAY lUEEJf
You must wake and call mo early
Tho prospective Hay Queen said

But when called the foxy girlie t
Stayed In bed

And her plan was far from silly
Though another served as Queen

For the winds wore raw and chilly
On the gr

the first my hat Im doffing
She who dodged the breezes bleak

For the othor will be coughing
All the week

Do You Knows
You claim to be so well posted on cur

rant history Bab
Well ask me something I cant

Ill give you a simple question What
is King Edwards last name

Helpful AH Around
Coeducation is a good The boy

gets his study and his courting finished
simultaneously and is then ready for
work

Just so While the girl oan save dad
Iota of money by marrying in

gown

Everything Upset
A book of verses the stove

A lump of coal upon a silver tray
Such are the things that make a terror of

The first of May

Twenty year ago he was always tell-
ing me about the smartnese of his baby

boyI
suppose the kid is in college now

Yes and every day his father has
some fresh wail about that boys fool-

ishness

When Is your town going u have that
proposed cleaning day

After a bit We are waiting to see
If the comet to te olutter up tao
str is

has It Conic to This f

These are dolls for the children of
the smart set They cents in sets of
Uww-

Ah the mamma doll the papa dolt
But what doe the third represent

That w the aHinlty don

INTELLIGENT CARE OF BOOKS

SnKRestlons for the Owner and the
Borrower of Prized Volumes

FNa UM Milwaukw Wkeonato

Never hold a book near a nre
Never drop a book upon the floor
Never turn eaves with the thumbs
Never lean upon an open book
Never turn down the corners of leaves
Never touch a book with damp or soiled

hands
Always keep your place with a this

bookmark
Always place a large book upon a table-

befpre opening it
Always turn loaves from the top with

the middle or toreOnstr
Never pull a book from a shelf by the

binding at the top but by the back
Never touch a book with a damp doth

or with a sponge In aay form
Never place another book ec anything

ebc upon the leaves of an open book
Never rub dust from books hut brush

it off wjth a soft dry cloth or duster
Never close a book with a pencil a

pad of paper or anything else between
the leaves

Never open a book further than to
bring both sides of the cover into the
same plane

To avoid Injuring the leaves of books
never put a pencil mark ia a library
book

Always keep your books out of reads
of small children and ta a dry
place

Always keep any neatly bound bor-
rowed book covered with paper while ta
your possession

Never attempt to dry a book accident-
ally wet by a fire but mop off the
moisture with a soft dry cloth

Never write upon paper laid upon the
leaves of an open book a the pond or
pen point will either scratch or cut the
book leaves

Never lend a borrowed book but
It as soon a you are through with

it that the owner may net be deprived
of its use

Never cut the leaves of a book or mag
aalne vlth a sharp knife as the edge te
sure to run into the print nor with the
finger but with a paper cutter or

table knife
Never hold a small book with tbe thumb

pressed into the binding at the lower
back but hold it with the thumb and
little linger upon he leaves and throe
nnger upon back

The Warlike Comet
the IMlaodphk lima

Peoples In all times have been afraid of
comets and the dread of their approach
has driven strong men to death Hanni
bal and Mithridates committed suicide
King Louis the Debonair of France and
Louise mother of Francis I died In sheer
terror of the naming portent The great
Charles V became a monk because of one

AU this te easily understood by the pres-
ent fearless and rational age but a new
and startling suggestion apropos of the
impending Halley comet te made by Mr
Edwin Emerson in his Comet Lore He
says with unimpeachable gravity that

the clove approach of a comet to the
earth affects and disturbs mens brains
so that men are Inwardly stirred with
warlike impulses

Can there be deep significance In this
May it account for insurgent symptoms-
at Washington For the violent suffra-
gette outbreak Ware tho Halley comet
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The chap who works on one side of
sakl an office man ha been mar-

ried six weeks and he sneaks to the tele-
phone about four times a day and calls
up his wife and then I hear him saying
Dear how is your headache now I hope

you are feeling better Then pretty soon
he comes back to his desk and goon to
work again all smiling

The man who works on the side
of me has been married six years and
he goa to the telephone only when hes
called and then I hear him saying Why
I cant possibly do that I cant spare the
money and then he conies back to his
desk all scowling

really when I hear the way those
two men go on I dont know what to dt
I dont know whether to gt married or
to stay a bachelor

Nothing Left
From TltBlU

Have you asked te judge of a re-
cently convicted man anything to offer
the court before sentence Is passed

No your honor replied the prisoner
my lawyer took my last farthing

moo

outer
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¬
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Swiss Nutlqnnl Park
It would appear a rather safe bet that

within a short space oC time Switzer-
land will havo a national along
ths plan of our Yellowstone National
Park The scheme is being strongly
agitated by patriotic citizens of the lit-

tle republic by societies and newspa-
pers and already been indorsed by
the government Steps have been takon
which promise to result In the acquisi-
tion of a large and suitable tract of
territory In one of the most picturesque
and attractive regions of Switzerland for
park purposes After numerous investi-
gations and journeys into different local
tie and the consideration of various

propositions it been about decided
to acquire a large tract of land in the
most secluded section of the Grteon
including theChuoza Valley in the heart
of the Engadine where naturo I still
In primitive state site to at the
foot of the Piz Quartervals on the bor
nor of Italy and to admirably suited
for park purposes being rich in rare
botanical and geological specimens and
situated in a high altitude In these
parts tho climate to said to he very

while the beautiful and ro-
mantic scenery which have made the
country famous and which abound in
Iggond and historic lore is on every
side

Utility of Rubber
It to probable that no ether commodity

ever came into suck waded us within so-

tthart a period as India Flail
employed practically for footwear and
other waterproof apparel rubber has
come to be employed In electrical in-

sulation hose pipes for the conveyance
of water steam air and so on pneu-
matic and other for all sorts of
wheeled vehicles balloons and the
plane of aerial machines innumerable
article tot the comfort of invalids
hettsehoid conveniences and what not

a writer in Cassisrs Magazine A
petat of Interest In this connection to

that thus far rubber has never come
late UM to an Important extent for any
given purpose to which it to not still

in other words its advantages
so marked in many uses that when

once Introduced no substitute can be
found for it

Hnlley of Comet Fnme
Halley whose name to upon the of

young and old at this tuna was sot only
a great mathematician but a Krat dab-
bler in infidelity a subject he was rather
too fond of decanting on On one suet
occasion he was interrupted by Sir Isaac
Newton with this observation I always
attend to you Dr Halley with the great-
est deference when you do us the honor
to converse on astroaomy or the mathe-
matics because these are subjects you
have industriously investigated and which
you wu understand but religion to a
subject on which I always hoar you with
pain because it to one which you not
seriously examined and therefore do not
ooatprehn You despise it because you

have not studied it and you will not
stody t because you despise it

Old Whipping
The old Sussex whipping post at

Georgetown Dot situated in the court-
house yard baa recently fallen to earth
a a result of Its decayed condition nod
the question now arises with the au-

thorities as to whether or not it will be
raised and restored The post has MIa
standing for many year of course and
hundreds of criminals have In the put
received their floggings there Some people
say that it will have to be restored or
replaced with a new one a the

post has not yet been abolished in
Delaware while others are of opinion
that it to well out of the way aa the
present day of Sussex criminals
are administered at the workhouse in
New Castle County

The Powerful Senate
Fto the gfntogftria KqpuUfcM

As a second chamber the United States
Senate is most powerful legislative
body in the world and it to of much Im-

portance that it should never become so
onesided in balance of political forces
and o hopelessly glen over to conserva-
tism a such a body a the British House
of Lords A more stable equilibrium and
an evener balance f parties in its seen
bershlp than ha for years past prevailed
together with the transformation in Its
leadership now assured cannot fall to se-

cure for the Senate a larger measure of
public confidence than of late It has en-

joyed
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TODAY IN HISTORYM-

AY DAY MAY 1

1

=
May was the second month In tbe old

Alben calendar the third ta that of Rom-

ulus and the fifth ta the one instituted
by Numa PompUlu a station it has held
from that distant date to the present pe-

riod The most receivable account of the
origin of the name of the month te that
which represents it as being assigned In

honor of the or Maiores the son
In the original constitution of Rome

June being In like manner a compliment
to the Junlores or Inferior branch of the
Roman legislature-

It Is an idea as ancient ae early Roman
times stated by Ovid in his Feed and
still prevalent in Europe that May ta an
unlucky month in which to be married

The outbreak into beauty which Nature
makes about the first of May has caused
Mar day to ba looked forward to with

MAJor tl
ate

¬

¬

much pleasure Among the Romans the
feeling of the time found vent in their
Floralla or Floral Games which hogan
on the 28th of April and lasted a few days

origin from Rome have settled upon the
first of May as the special time for fetes
of the same kind

In England for many generations the
lint of is a time for merrymaking
It is observed particularly among the
middle or humbler who call the
celebration of gathering flowers and haw-
thorne branches the bringing home the
May and their expedition to the woods
as SOlngaMaying The fairest maid
of the village Is usually crowned as the

Quean of the May
In Chaucers Court of Love we learn

that enriy on May day Forth goeth all
the court both moat and least fetch
tho llowors fresh And rot content with-
a garlanding of their brows of their
doors and windows the merry people of
the English village fix a pole and on each
May morning they suspend wreaths of
flowers around which they dance in
rings but the custom is fast disappearing

Other tsatlons more or less their
t
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SAW HALLEYS COMET IN 1835

Oldest man In the United States
Strnnge Phenomena

EVem the Bhlw e ABwrfan
The oldest man in the United States

and probably the oldest man In the world
said that hr a taint recollection of

comet which flashed across the
heavens way back In 1281 Few persons
on this terrestrial globe ia the present
age live to see the comet once but Mr
Abraham Lewis KaUnsky who recently
passed his ll th birthday will urobAbly
enjoy the rare and wonderful distinction
of seeing the selontiflc phenonlena twice
It may be of interest to note that on the

occasion Mr Kaltnsky was fortyone
years old Mr Kaltnskys eyes lighted
up with interest when he was asked
whether he could recall the phenomena
of seventyfive years ago

It was on Sabbath Day that the
bright star first seen the old man
began in Yiddish We were in the
synagogue and a I looked through the

window I beheld 4 bright ball of Are
In a few minutes we were on the street
looking skyward with deep sad benign
reverence one shouted that God
was not satisfied with the conduct of
the inhabitants of this mundane globe
and would destroy alL ran to the
synagogue At this juncture Mr Ka
iinaky conned talking and for a long-
time sat in deep thought Mrs KaJtaflky
who by the way to only fifty years old
approached the chair and patted him on
the shoulder Near Roddyshalmi the
Ullage In which I lived there had been
slight earthquakes continued Mr Ka-
husky and it struck us that the two
events were warnings from the Almighty
We returned to the synagogue and
prayed that we be not destroyed

We saw the blaze of fire for several
weeks and In our country the end of
the world was expected momentarily
There was much talk and a9 rehensiei
and business was entirely suspended

MAKING A BIG LENS

Mount Obwervalorj to Have
One AVclKhinRT Five Tons

FIWB UM LM AAftlr Tine
Within a month or six weeks there

will be an item of news at the Mount
Wilson Observatory which will Interest
the entire world It will be known ar
that time whether the mmch lens re-
cently mat in France te to be a success-
or not The attempt to cast the big re-
flector was once before made and the
result was a failure It takes several
months for the casting te cool and
the second one is in that process now
The arst reports are that it win prob
ably come out all right

idea of the difficulties to be
overcome in mounting the big lens that
Is comins will be gained from the tart
that it weighs five toss This piece of
SUMS mutt be hung so that it will move
with perfect seas in order to be kept
in a teed poaition by the clockwork at-

tachment which overcomes the motion
of the earth Dr Hates invention

steel bearing floated in mercury a
principle in use on the sixtyInch lens
which weighs a ton

Astronomers originally doubted the
ectency of the larger lenses It has
been demonstrated that the spectra of
the stars has been increased in a ratio
corresponding to the sine of the lens
and with the MObxrh disk there are re-

markable possibilities of developing new
facts ta regard to the universe

This lens weighing five tons nrlll
have to be transported to the top of a
mountain a mile high where tons of the
original material for construction had

backs of burros The wagon trail bunt
for the purpose of getting the sixty
Inch lens to the top will prove
indispensable

3Incli Impressed
From lbs CfawJand Plata Dnfer

TIM spectators breathlessly stood
the lions den when Daniel
snapped the door behind Ida saul boldly
faced the jungle prides

The tawny brutes winked at him indif-
ferently and lastly yawned

Alien the spectators saw that the
prophet was in no danger they murmured
together and spoke disrespectfully of tike
denatured beasts

Toothless yelled some
Doped shrieked others

Then they crowded around the box offlee
and demanded then money beck

Of Course
Fraei the Moataoanry AdmtiMr

She has a circle of friends
Then I suppose that accounts for tiN

fact that she te always running around
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When Washington Irving visited Eng-
land early in the last century he noted m
his Sketch Book I shall never forget
the delight I felt on seeing a May-
pole And George Buchanan the poet
has beautifully embodied In a short poem
his impressions of the day the Ant verse
of which te

Hall sacred thou to sacred Joy
To mirth and wine sweet first of May

To sports which no grave cares alloy
The sprightly dance the festive play
In some parts of France before the rev-

olution It was customary to celebrate the
arrival of May day by exhibitions in
which the successors of William of
Guienne and Abelarl contended for the
golden violet The origin of these minia-
ture Olympics is traced back to the year
1331 In ISIS Clemence Iwture a lady

and a patroness of the bellesletters
bequeathed the great bulk of her fortune
for the purpose of perpetuating this cus-
tom by providing golden and silver flow
era of different design and value as re

Mingling with the festivities of May-
day In England there was a distinct set
of sports in great vogue In the fifteenth
and sixteenth centuries meant to repre-
sent the adventures of the legendary
Robin Hood They have been described hi
Mr Strwtfs novel of Queen Hoe HalL

On May 1 UN Dewey destroyed the
Spanish fleet at Manila It te the date
upon which occurred the battle of Port
Gibson during the civil war in ISO To-
day te the birthday of Joseph
the English essayist MIS Charles Uaok
tin 1 0 WIllIam Lilly astrologer MB
Benjamin H Latrobe designer of the
Capitol at Washington D C UTW tho
Duke of Wellington famous English gen-

eral 170 Junious Brutus Booth the ac-
tor 1736 and on which John Dryden the
poet died In 1700 The corner stone of
the Smithsonian Institution in Washing-
ton D C was laid May 1 1S17
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AT THE HOTELS
The business interests a ad financial

concerns and all other emitters which
make for prosperity satisfied with
President Tafts safe an6 saSS and dg-
nifled administration oC the countrys
public business SaM COL I U KeCor-
ralck of San Diego CaL at the New
Willard yesterday

What this country needs more than
anything Just now tc to let well
enough alone Give business seen a
chance to settle down to business and
many years of It without Interruption I

Taft should be slid win be
In three yean from now Taft

will have grown In popular favor
an extent that any other candidate

would have but little chance of success
What further we need la to put a stop to
muckraking in the government and out
of it Muckraking aa much aa any-
thing else outside of politics unbalances
the business of the country and puts
the United States in a tales light before
the world We in this country are not
any worse than the people of other coun-
tries The fault with us te that we pro-
claim our errors and shortcomings rom
the housetops while foreigners hide

and look on and laugh and profit
word I would like to say with

to muckraking the Latin countries
to the South of us added Col McCoy
mick The people of Central and South
America are vary senstttve and we should
try everything not to hurt their feelings
We should cultivate their frtendaco be
cauae if we dont somebody else WIlt and
that somebody win reap the benefit in
securing the trade and commerce of those
countries I know that our diplomatic
and consular agents down there have
again and again requested the State De-

partment to use every eXert to jfcrt a
stop to muckraking South American coun-
tries and people but seemingly the mis-
erable and stupid habit goes on nafaate-
rrvptedly

Prof J G Richter of Chicago who
was seen at the Raleigh in speaking of
the American people said that over one
hair of our white population consists of
those Immigrants who landed on our
shores after the year IDS and of their
descendant

The native stock that is the descend-
ants of those immigrants who settled in
the United States before HSwas sun
a majority in MM It hi now gradually
becoming a minority not only as a conse-
quence of the fact that every week brings
thousands of new comers from Europe
but also as a result of its decreasing
natality the recent homigrsate being on
the contrary prolific What the new-
comers are to thereby In a large measure
what the nation will be

TIM language and nationality of an
immigrant tells us mostly of the habits
acquired by him daring his life through
the institutions and agencies which sur-
rounded him and it to a blolegleal
axiom that acquired characteristics
whether physical or mental are not
transmissible to offspring The future
race of the American people will be a
makeup of all these elements of the
older settlers intermarried with the new-
comers who are rTiimt1nflfy imm-
igrants from Ireland Germany Italy
Russia At any rate the new American
race as different from the Eng-
lish race of which certain Anglomaniac
say the Americana are cousins as the
German front Frenchman The lead-
ing trait and blood strain in the Stew
American race to IrishGerman It to any-
thing but it to CeltoTeu-
tonfe and to growing stronger so every-
day

H who hunts with a seeders htsamrr
less gun breechloading short of barrel
and light in weight has little conception
accsMing to Henry S Wilson of Cheater
Pa who was seen at the National of
tile labor that our who shot
torse and small game with a NIl single
or double barrel muxaieloaama gun had
t s through for their sport

Many men not fifty years who
were great hunters hi their boyhood
would be bothered to know exactly what
to do with the newest pattern of gun
and there Is no doubt many suet
men would be delighted It they could get
hold for a single days shooting of tao
of those old mtundeloaders

Not long ago added Mr Wi
did get hold of such a gun and whh it
went on a bunting expedites with my
son who had aD the latest improve-
ments My old firearm was about a
foot longer than my sons gun and be
neath and between its two beards a long
wooden ramrod nestled with which it
was necessary to ram the powder and
press the shot into the barrel for every
discharge

When I bad poured upon the palm of
my left hand Just enough of the powder
the art of measuring to a nicety with the
eye and hand was one that every boy
acquired in those old muaaleloaattag days-

I poured it carefully into the besseL It
was a knack In the older days to wrinkle

palm so that no powder would tall to
the ground and be wasted Next I tore
oil a few small scraps from a qewsoaper
I carried In my pocket TIle to another
knack for too much Or too ttttle wadding
might injure the marksmanship Then I
drew the ramrod turned it end for end
in the air with a graceful flourish and
let it drop of its own weight into the bar-
rel Then came the process of ramming
the powder With deft and forcible down-
ward thrusts I packed the powder Into
the base of the barrel and also sent some
grains up Into the nipple which was

be covered with the percussion cap
thus priming it so that the cap would
not explode without exploding the pow-
der After that I put in the shot and
then I wadded the shot I was ready and
began operations and whether it sounds
credible or not I brought down more
gam that day with my old gun than did
my son with his latest contraption

An Innocent Victim
From the HkMfchja bate

Every one in that part of the ear
smiled except the man who did it an1
the girl who was v under the hat He
wouldnt let himself said she did not
know anything about it He a
plain quiet man apparently of
higher type of mechanic She was young
and pretty and had one of the enor
moos new hats with correspondiagiy
enormous stuck in at various eagles
Sbe was in one of the cross seats and
he was standing behind her Without
moving a muscle of his face be drew from
his pocket a folding lactate carefully
measured the expanse of the brim and
let every one around see that K was full
thirtyfive inches Then he laid the ruler
along the projecting end of a hatpin anJ
gave proof that it reached five and a
half Inches beyond the crown The un-

conscious owner of the creation looked up
with a puzzled little frown as her seat
mate suddenly doubled over in mirth

By Hook or Crook
Rm TitBits-

Suffrajrette We believe that a woman

Married Man Well judging from my
experience she does
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